TYPICAL PIPING DIAGRAM FOR AB, CLM, DR, F, K, RV, SERIES

FROM BOILER BLOWDOWN CONNECTION
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NOTE: WHEN SUPPLIED BY BRYAN
UNIONS OTHER THAN SHOWN MAY BE USED WHERE NEEDED TO ALLOW REMOVAL OF PREPIPED ASSEMBLY FOR SHIPMENT.

ALL PIPING, FITTINGS AND VALVES SELECTED ARE TO MEET OR EXCEED THE APPLICABLE ASME BOILER PRESSURE CODE AND ASME PIPING CODE

ITEM | QTY | DESCRIPTION
--- | --- | ---
1 | __ | QUICK-OPENING VALVE (SIZE-______) (MODEL-______)
2 | __ | SLOW-OPENING VALVE (SIZE-______) (MODEL-______)
3 | __ | GLOBE VALVE (SIZE-______) (MODEL-______)
4 | __ | MOTORIZED VALVE (SIZE-______) (MODEL-______)

BRYAN STEAM LLC
783 N CHILI AVE PERU, INDIANA 46970

TYPICAL PIPING DIAGRAM FOR AB, CLM, DR, F, K, RV, SERIES AUTOMATIC BOTTOM BOILER BLOWDOWN SYSTEM

REVISION NO. | DATE | SCALE | DISK | DWG. NO. | FORM. NO.
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
6 | 12-19-97 | NONE | 2-001 | A20025 | 2304